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EDITOR'S NOTE

Greetings readers!
 
It is our pleasure to bring to you the MBA Finance Students' contributions for
October 2021. This issue is presented by Team Abundantia, which is a group of
students under the mentorship of Dr. Joseph Durai Selvam from the MBA
Finance Specialization. In this issue, the writers have explored a wide range of
contemporary developments in the world of finance . The section titled “Creative
Corner” showcases the passion students have for art and poetry.  We hope that
the Newsletter will help the readers get an overview of the recent financial news.
Along with every article, a “Snapshot” has been provided, which summarizes the
entire article. 

Team Chaanakya expresses sincere gratitude to our Dean. Dr. Jain Mathew and
the entire leadership team, Head of Specialization, Dr. Mareena Mathew, Faculty
Coordinator of Chaanakya, Dr. Nisha Shankar, our expert specialization mentors,
and all the contributors for their cooperation and active participation. 

Wishing our readers, A happy reading

Best wishes,
Team Chaanakya
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CLUB ACTIVITIES - OCTOBER 2021

Value Added Course – Fundamental & Technical Analysis

Led by Professor Rajeev S Rawlin, Fundamental and Technical Analysis
was one of the value-added courses organized for the Finance
specialization. It was a six-hour course taken over a period of three days.
During the first session, theoretical concepts of Financial Markets, and
some basics of Fundamental Analysis were discussed. In the second
session, topics such as equity valuation, stock selection methodology,
Earnings Yield approach were discussed. In the last session, topics on
Technical Analysis were focused on, with several examples. 
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CLUB ACTIVITIES - OCTOBER 2021

Led by Professor Arjun S, Financial Modelling was one of the value-added courses organized for the Finance specialization. It was a six-hour course taken over a period of three days. In the first session, theoretical concepts. An example of Asian Paints was discussed for calculating the intrinsic value for the DCF model. During the second session, the previous day’s example was discussed, followed by the M&A model. During the last session, Project Finance Model was discussed.

Value Added Course – Financial Modelling

Led by Professor Arjun S, Financial Modelling was one of the value-added
courses organized for the Finance specialization. It was a six-hour course
taken over a period of three days. In the first session, theoretical concepts
were discussed. Further,  an example of Asian Paints was discussed for
calculating the intrinsic value for the DCF model. During the second
session, the previous day’s example was discussed, followed by the M&A
model. During the last session, Project Finance Model was discussed.
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CLUB ACTIVITIES - OCTOBER 2021

Value Added Course – Taxation for Managers

Led by Professor Arjun S, Financial Modelling was one of the value-added courses organized for the Finance specialization. It was a six-hour course taken over a period of three days. In the first session, theoretical concepts. An example of Asian Paints was discussed for calculating the intrinsic value for the DCF model. During the second session, the previous day’s example was discussed, followed by the M&A model. During the last session, Project Finance Model was discussed.

Taxation for Managers was yet another value-added course organized for
the Finance specialization. It was led by Mr. Shankar S, C.A. The course
was spread over five sessions over five days. It started with the basics of
Taxation and its terminology. Other concepts such as capital gains,
exemptions, tax computation exercise, set off and carry forward of losses,
Section 10, deductions under chapter VI A, were discussed. 
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OUR DISTINGUISHED SBM ALUMNI –
MUTHUKUMAR SANGARALINGAM

Muthukumar Sangaralingam is an alumnus of the batch
2014-16. He has completed his under graduation in
Coimbatore. He is currently pursuing his own line of
business in Tirupur, Tamil Nadu. He owns a steel retail
store in the city. He has been involved in this line of
business since his graduation days. He has joined his
father’s business and has helped him in expanding the
operations. 
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Q1. How did col lege prepare you for your
career?

I  have learned a  great  deal  f rom my col lege
which helped me for  my career  which
included act ive involvement  in  extracurr icular
to  internship to  social iz ing and the col lege
helped me in  master ing t ime management  and
developed other  on the job abi l i t ies  such as
leadership and communicat ion ski l ls

Q2. What are the work opportunit ies  in
your work domain? 

As I  have done my graduat ion in  business  the
opportuni t ies  avai lable  are  plenty as  a
business  is  a  vast  f ie ld .  The opportuni ty  to
work as  an investment  banker ,  corporate
f inance,  portfol io  management ,  e tc .  the career
opt ions avai lable  is  huge.   

Q3. How relevant are your studies  in your
work environment?

My knowledge in  the f ie ld  of  business  is
relevant  in  the f ie ld  I  work in  as  my
knowledge in  employee and suppl ier
relat ionships ,  customer knowledge,  market
knowledge,  knowledge of  the business
environment ,  professional  associat ion and
trade bodies ,  product  research and
development  a l l  are  re levant  in  my work
environment .

INTERVIEW WITH MUTHUKUMAR
SANGARALINGAM

Q4. Has MBA given a boost  to  your career?
Which special izat ion do you think wil l  have
greater scope in the near future? 

MBA has def ini te ly  given a  boost  to  my
career  apar t  f rom the ski l ls  that  I  received as
a director ia l ,  my decis ion to  do an MBA has
improved my soft  ski l ls  such as
communicat ion,  leadership,  team spir i t ,
organizat ion,  and presentat ion ski l ls .
According to  me,  a l l  special izat ion have
greater  scope in  the near  future  there  is  a  lot
of  opportuni ty  and jobs in  IT,  E-commerce,
heal thcare ,  e tc .  which are  in  huge demand for
candidates  with a  professional  degree and
ski l ls ,  and al l  of  these wil l  make you an ideal
employee for  their  platform,  be i t  any
special izat ion with the job prospects  in  the
market  increasing mult i fold there  is  a  bet ter
chance to  get  placed in  renowned
internat ional  companies  and big nat ional
brands.
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Q5. How AI is  changing the f inancial
industry? Is  AI the future of  the industry?

I t  reduces human intervent ion so less  employee
cost  and helps  t imely decis ions in  any f inance-
related act ivi ty .  Defini te ly ,  ar t i f ic ia l
intel l igence is  going to  be the future  of  the
f inancial  Industry.

Q1. What is  the scope of  AI in f inance?

Artif ic ia l  Intel l igence can help to  improve
working capi ta l ,  help in  r isk management ,
corporate  f inance,  investment  decis ion,  and
many other  f inancial  areas .

Q2. How can AI help in f inance?

In investment ,  i t  wi l l  guide as  per  the r isk
appet i te  in  which f inancial  instrument  one
has to  invest .  In  corporate  f inance,  i t  helps
the companies  to  use the fund opt imal ly by
increasing the accuracy of  working capi ta l .
For  t raders  in  the s tock market ,  a lgori thm-
based t rading wil l  help in  taking decis ions.

Q3. What are the main opportunit ies  for
artif ic ial  intel l igence in the f inancial
sector?
 
Use funds opt imal ly to  increase the net
worth for  the s takeholders .  New f intech
companies  can adopt  Art i f ic ia l  Intel l igence
and reduce manual  intervent ion in  carrying
day-to-day t ransact ions which wil l  resul t  in
working eff ic iency and minimize employee
cost .

Q4. How does someone prepare for AI in
f inance?

One has to  s tudy how AI works in  real  l i fe
scenario and accordingly update  with la tes t
happening in  the f ie ld .  Par t icular ly  one has
to learn machine learning,  handl ing of  big
data  and data  mining.C
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INTERVIEW WITH DR. JOSEPH DURAI
SELVAM
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Fraud
Because of  their  broad reach,  scalabi l i ty ,
s implici ty ,  and ease of  recordkeeping,
onl ine forums,  and social  media  are
excel lent  for  equi ty  crowdfunding.  However ,
these same character is t ics  make i t  s imple for
scammers to  bui ld  up quest ionable
enterpr ises  to  a t t ract  equi ty  crowdfunding
from inexperienced or  f i rs t - t ime investors .  

Rewards of  Equity Crowdfunding
Potential  for Outsize Returns
Because the r isks  are  enormous,  so is  the
potent ia l  for  massive rewards through s tock
crowdfunding.  The narrat ive of  Facebook's
$2 bi l l ion purchase of  crowdfunded vir tual
real i ty  headset  company Oculus Rif t  in  2014
is  now folklore .  2  Oculus  Rif t  received $2.4
mil l ion in  donat ions from 9,500 people
through the donat ion-based crowdsourcing
platform Kickstar ter .

Opportunity to Invest  Like Accredited
Investors
Before the emergence of  crowdfunding,  only
accredi ted investors  — high net-worth
people  with specif ical ly  def ined amounts  of
income or  assets  — could engage in  ear ly-
s tage,  speculat ive projects  that  promised
high returns  but  a lso s ignif icant  r isk.

Greater Degree of  Satisfact ion
Invest ing through equi ty  crowdfunding
might  provide more personal  grat i f icat ion
than invest ing in  a  blue-chip or  large-cap
firm.  This  is  because the investor  has  the
opt ion of  focusing on f i rms or  concepts  that
resonate  with them, or  on issues  in  which
the investor  has  a  s t rong bel ief .  C
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Crowdfunding refers  to  the process  of  ra is ing
cash from the general  publ ic  ( i .e . ,  the
"crowd") ,  of ten via  onl ine forums,  social
media,  and crowdfunding websi tes ,  to  promote
a new ini t ia t ive or  company.  With equi ty
crowdsourcing,  this  is  taken a  s tep fur ther .
Publ ic  investors  obtain a  proport ionate  par t  of
the company's  equi ty  in  exchange for  re la t ively
small  quant i t ies  of  money.  Equi ty
crowdfunding is  rapidly gaining popular i ty .
According to  a  survey conducted by Valuates
Reports ,  the global  crowdfunding sector  was
valued at  $12.27 bi l l ion in  2019 and is
expected to  increase to  $25.8 bi l l ion by 2026.
However ,  invest ing through equi ty
crowdfunding,  l ike any other  form of
investment ,  comes with i ts  own set  of  r isks .

Risks of  Equity Crowdfunding
Risk of  Fai lure
A firm that  has  been funded through equi ty
crowdfunding is  considerably more l ikely to
fai l  than one that  has  been raised funds through
venture  capi ta l is ts  or  t radi t ional  ways that
offers  seasoned personnel  to  ass is t  and guide a
star t -up through the developmental  phase.  A
company's  success  cannot  be guaranteed only
via  f inance.  Even promising projects  might  fa i l
i f  they lack an effect ive business  s t ra tegy and
support  f ramework.

INVESTING THROUGH EQUITY
CROWDFUNDING

Equity crowdfunding comes with i ts  own
level  of  r isks  such as  the r isk of  fa i lure
and fraud.  Nevertheless ,  there  is  a  greater
degree of  sat isfact ion involved and i t
provides  an opportuni ty  to  gain outs ized
returns
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GLOBAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS AT A

GLANCE -  OCTOBER 2021
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Bond yield has  seen an 18-month high in  October  as  crude ral ly  brought  ra te  hike spectres
closer  than before
Increase in  the benchmark bond yield is  a lso at t r ibuted RBI’s  discussions regarding
normalisat ion draws closer .
Due to  sharp decl ine in  CPI inf la t ion government  bonds have also seen a  gain.

Rise in 10-year Bond yield:

·Gold pr ices  saw an upt ick as  US bond yields  and dol lar  sees  an ease
Global  s tocks ral l ied in  October  due to  s t rong US earnings and London hi t t ing a  new post-
pandemic peak as  Brent  oi l  saw i ts  highest  r ise  in  three years  due to  keen demand as  a  resul t
of  reopening economies.

Rise in Gold Prices:



·Global  s tocks ral l ied in  October  due to  s t rong US earnings and London hi t t ing a  new
post-pandemic peak as  Brent  oi l  saw i ts  highest  r ise  in  three years  due to  keen demand
as a  resul t  of  reopening economies.

Rise in FTSE
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GLOBAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS AT A
GLANCE- OCTOBER 2021

Sensex performance can be at t r ibuted to  oncoming IPOs and performance of  IT and
energy s tocks.

Sensex Rise

NASDAQ rebounded af ter  the Inf la t ion-driven sel loff .
NASDAQ saw an upward r ise  as  congressional  leaders  pushed towards a  robust  spending
package,  with higher  earnings and increased r isk appet i te .

NASDAQ upward trajectory



Many star tups are  coming with IPOs l ike
Paytm,  Zomato,  e tc . ,  and they are  in  huge
demand.  The market ' s  col lapse can be reasoned
with inf la t ion,  a  r ise  in  interest  ra tes ,  or
insuff ic ient  l iquidi ty  in  the economy.  The
market  is  expected to  be very bul l ish and
opt imist ic .  

In  2008,  the Sensex s tood at  21000,  and 13
years  la ter ,  i t  i s  a t  61000,  which should be
much higher  i f  the returns  were ideal .  Our
expectat ions that  the Sensex wil l  reach 100000
is  very reasonable ,  but  the t ime when i t  wi l l  go
is  uncertain.  I t  can be within three years  or
can take more than f ive years  too.  

Markets  can face chal lenges to  the road to
100000 points ,  l ike,  internal  affairs  with
China,  crude oi l ,  energy problems,  e tc .  But  the
Indian economy had encountered them before,
and now i t  is  in  a  much s t ronger  place and can
easi ly  handle  these barr iers .  As per  economic
t imes,  our  economy grows at  9% in FY 2021
and is  expected to  grow more than 8% in 2022.  

In  conclusion,  I  think the market  can grow up
to 100000 in  a  few years ,  and the economy wil l
be s t ronger  than before  to  handle  the 10-20%
correct ion that  i t  wi l l  go through.

Indian s tock market  was deeply affected by
the COVID 19 pandemic-induced lockdown
in March 2020.  Not  just  in  India ,  there  was
a global  market  crash.  But  the Indian s tock
market  came back on i ts  t rack in  the fal l  of
2020.  The second wave-induced lockdown
also led the market  bear ish,  but  the recovery
was faster  than before .  As soon as  the
lockdown ended,  the Sensex reached 50000
points .  And the experts  predicted the market
would not  s top here ,  and the growth is  rapid
and dynamic.

Theoret ical ly ,  the gains  of  the Indian s tock
market  have been 15%. Sensex can also be
expected to  r ise  a t  the same rate .  Sensex is
around 61300 points  these days.  Ideal ly ,  i t
should take 3-4 years  for  Sensex to  reach
the 100000 mark i f  i t  grows at  a  15% rate .  

Post  lockdown,  the demand for  the
companies  has  increased and wil l  require
these companies  to  come back on t rack in  2-
3 years .  Markets  correct  themselves  because
nei ther  bul l  nor  bear ish markets  las t
forever .  But  the current  bul l ish market  is  in
i ts  ear l ier  s tage,  and the expectat ions are
posi t ive.  

Recent ly ,  Tata  motors  got  bi l l ion dol lars
investment  done by TPG group for  their
electr ic  vehicle  business ,  which makes the
companies '  valuat ions very s t rong.  These
companies  thus help the market  grow
consis tent ly .  The market ' s  valuat ions are
strong.  
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SENSEX ON 100000,  BUT WHEN?
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FINANCE BUZZWORDS

Gamma Trading
Many star tups are  coming with IPOs l ike
Paytm,  Zomato,  e tc . ,  and they are  in  huge
demand.  The market ' s  col lapse can be
reasoned with inf la t ion,  a  r ise  in  interest
rates ,  or  insuff ic ient  l iquidi ty  in  the
economy.  The market  is  expected to  be very
bul l ish and opt imist ic .  

Tactical  Training
I t  is  an act ive t rader’s ,  par t icular ly  hedge
fund t raders ' ,  s t ra tegy.  Changes in
technology are  inducing investors  to  migrate
to al ternat ive invest ing s t ra tegies .

Intraday Momentum Index
Day traders  use this  technical  indicator  to
determine whether  a  s tock is  going up or
down.  High volat i l i ty  is  beneficial  to  day
traders ,  and many were seeking methods to
profi t  on the market ' s  high volat i l i ty  this
year ,  par t icular ly  during the summer months.

Unicorn
With values  of  over  one bi l l ion dol lars  and
negat ive cash f lows,  high-profi le  digi ta l
businesses  l ike Snapchat  and Uber  have
caused skept ics  to  nickname them "unicorns":
mythical  creatures  that  cannot  be real .

Exchange-traded Mutual  Fund
As fees  r ise  and returns  fa l l  for  t radi t ional
mutual  funds,  investors  are  looking into new
products  l ike ETMFs,  which combine the
benefi ts  of  act ively managed mutual  funds
with the performance and tax savings of
exchange-traded funds.

Backdoor Roth IRA
A "backdoor"  Roth IRA permits  weal thy
individuals  who have surpassed their  Roth
IRA contr ibut ion l imit  to  make addi t ional
contr ibut ions to  their  re t i rement  account .
Investors  are  looking for  new ways to  save
for  re t i rement  as  over  10,000 baby boomers
ret i re  every day and the possibi l i ty  of  a
ret i rement  catastrophe looms.

UTHAPPA K K 
2028110



However ,  India  is  s t i l l  a  long way from
reaching i ts  potent ia l  as  a  cryptocurrency
superpower because i t  lacks a  legis la t ive
framework,  and regulatory cr i ter ia  for
cryptocurrencies  are  s t i l l  a  long way off .  The
government  would miss  out  on the opportuni ty
to tax cryptocurrency earnings i f  i t  imposed a
ban.  Final ly ,  several  internat ional  investors
have invested in  several  cryptocurrency-based
firms in  India .  By prohibi t ing the use of
cryptocurrencies ,  India  would be deprived of  a
s ignif icant  amount  of  FDI.  Normally,  these
inf lows would have helped India 's  Balance of
Payments  def ic i t  be reduced.  

The dangers  of  invest ing in  cryptocurrency are
mounting at  a  s teady rate .  In  the face of  an
entrenched economic recession,  r is ing s tock
market  indices  provide a  c lear  and present
hazard.  Pandemics and cl imate  change have
added new,  complicated layers  to  the exis t ing
risk hierarchy.  And al l  these factors  combine
to aggravate  the speculat ion and r isk of
cryptocurrency.  Retai l  investors  are  being
targeted by crypto exchanges,  which are  peer-
to-peer  platforms where investors  may
exchange digi ta l  tokens for  f ia t  currency and
vice versa .

According to  several  analysts ,  India  cannot
afford to  be a  laggard while  the globe is
quickly adopt ing blockchain technology.  As a
resul t ,  reports  have surfaced that  crypto as  an
asset  c lass  may be permit ted in  India ,  however ,
the government  has  yet  to  approve i t  as  legal
cash.

In India ,  there  is  no central  authori ty  that  has
sanct ioned or  regulated Bitcoin as  a  payment
method.  Furthermore,  there  are  no establ ished
laws,  regulat ions,  or  s tandards for  resolving
confl ic ts  that  may emerge when deal ing with
bi tcoins .  As a  resul t ,  b i tcoin t ransact ions have
their  own set  of  dangers .

Although the legal  s ta tus  of  cryptocurrency
in India  is  unknown,  this  hasn ' t  s topped
Indians from invest ing in  i t .  According to
BrokerChoose 's  year ly  prol i ferat ion index,
India  has  the biggest  number of
cryptocurrency owners  internat ional ly  in
terms of  individual  holders .  The US and
Russia  came in  second and third place,
respect ively.  India  has  the f i f th-highest
crypto ownership rate  in  terms of  people ,
but  i ts  sheer  s ize  dwarfs  the rest  of  the
world,  and also that  India 's  crypto-economy
grew by 641 percent ,  with 59 percent  of
act ivi ty  taking place on DeFi  platforms,
account ing for  42 percent  of  t ransact ions.

Several  cryptocurrency-related f i rms in
India  have raised mil l ions of  dol lars  in
funding over  the las t  12 months.  Thousands
of  employment  have been created as  a  resul t
of  these companies '  expansion.  According to
job post ings on s i tes  l ike Naukri .com and
LinkedIn,  more than 20,000 people  are
being hired in  bi tcoin and blockchain roles
r ight  now. Crypto wil l  be taxed according to
appl icable  rules  i f  the government
recognizes  i t  as  an asset  c lass .  I t  might
provide a  s ignif icant  f inancial  boost  to
India .
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THE BOOM OF CRYPTO?
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https: / /www.stat is ta .com/chart /24966/bi tcoi
n-ups-and-downs/

https://www.statista.com/chart/24966/bitcoin-ups-and-downs/


Despi te  i ts  shaky legal  s ta tus ,  India  has
a s izable  crypto market .
In  2021,  crypto use in  the country is
expected to  skyrocket .
Cryptocurrency acceptance could be
boosted with a  legis la t ive framework.
According to  experts ,  a  thr iving s tar tup
ecosystem has sprung up around digi ta l
currencies .  According to  a  Bloomberg
study from June,  around 15 mil l ion
people  in  India  t rade cryptocurrency.
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ARNITA SUR
2027834

Thus,  Cryptocurrencies  and blockchain,
without  quest ion,  have the abi l i ty  to  propel
India 's  highly t ra ined youth into the next
phase of  job creat ion.  Future  developments
in the bi tcoin and blockchain f ie ld  have the
potent ia l  to  be branded as  Indian,  as  wel l  as
being a  viable  source of  employment  and
economic progress .
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DOCUMENTARY REVIEW-
BANKING ON BITCOIN

Director:  Chris topher  Cannucciar i
Writers:  Prichard Smith and Chris topher
Cannucciar i  
Cast:  25 cast  members  played by themselves
Year of  Release:  2016
IMDB Rating:  6 .6/10

The plot  summary according to  IMDB is  as
fol lows “Bitcoin is  the most  disrupt ive
invent ion s ince the internet  and now an
ideological  bat t le  is  underway between
fr inge utopis ts  and mainstream capi ta l ism.
The f i lm shows the players  who are  def ining
how this  technology wil l  shape our  l ives .”
Now there  is  a  lot  that  I  do admire about
this  documentary but  the ful l  package lef t
me a  bi t  unsat isf ied.  What  this  documentary
tr ies  to  do is  to  look at  the his tory of  bi tcoin
on a  t imel ine and hi t  the big date  ever  s ince
i ts  creat ion in  2009.  A s ignif icant  port ion 
 of  the runt ime,  especial ly  during the
beginning was just  spent  explaining 
 intr icacies  of  Bi tcoin.  I t  real ly  does s tar t  to
feel  l ike a  his tory lesson l ike you would see
in a  c lass .  However ,  i t  would have been
bet ter  to  focus on a  s ingle  s toryl ine instead
of  interviewing a  ton of  people  and
overloading the viewers  with information 
 and l i t t le  t ime to  process  i t .  Having said
that  ,  the  use of  animation to  explain Bitcoin
combined with analogies  about  s imple
money caught  my at tent ion.

 

Despi te  the effor ts  in  the documentary to
explain what  Bi tcoin is ,  le t  me explain i t  to
you in  s imple terms.  Consider  Bi tcoin as
an account ing system where the money
goes direct ly  to  the recipient  instead of  the
intermediar ies ,  i .e .  banks.  This  t ransact ion
is  then recorded in  a  publ ic  digi ta l  ledger
cal led blockchain.  I t  has  to  obtain the
approval  of  every computer  within that
network for  the t ransact ion to  be ver i f ied.

They have actual ly  several  s toryl ine
threads that  I  found fascinat ing l ike the
guy in  the opening shot  who is  about  to  go
to pr ison for  money laundering and
al lowing drug t raff icking to  happen with
Bitcoin or  this  government  f inance guy
Benjamin Loski  who basical ly  puts  in  place
regulat ions on Bitcoin companies  and then
star ts  a  consul t ing business  where he
profi ts  f rom the regulat ions that  he himself
made.  

My favori te  plot l ine actual ly  doesn ' t  even
happen unt i l  the  las t  half  hour  where the
documentary t r ies  to  uncover  the t ruth and
origins  of  Satoshi  Nakamoto,  the apparent
creator  of  Bi tcoin.  I t  i s  unknown whether  i t
is  an individual ,  or  a  group of  people ,  or
even a  pseudo name.  This  increased my
interest  in  digging deeper  into the or igins
of  this  apparent  creator .  However ,  the 1  
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hour  23 minutes  off  runt ime restr ic ts  the
scope of  the documentary.

The documentary clear ly  paints  a  picture  of
the director 's  bias  towards Bitcoin and his
apprehensions over  the government 's
intent ions to  destroy cryptocurrency.  On
comparing this  documentary to  another  video
on Bitcoin going by the name of  Bi tcoin LA,
we get  a  more comprehensive and unbiased
picture  of  this  economic ecosystem in which
Bitcoin operates .

SAMRAT SHARMA
2028008

DOCUMENTARY REVIEW-
BANKING ON BITCOIN



Tata Power is  a  mid-cap s tock with high
potent ia l  to  grow rapidly and overcome the
competi t ion in  the market .  The
fundamental  and technical  indicators
suggest  the upward movement  in  pr ices .
The company wil l  manage to  capture  a
signif icant  share  in  the market  in  the
upcoming years .  I t  i s  a lways a  good
investment  to  invest  in  the Tata  group
companies .  

The 52-week low and high of  the share  are  51.65
and 184.75,  respect ively.  The company has  given
a breakout  recent ly  af ter  being range-bound for
more than 3 months.  The experts  have given a
buy cal l  for  this  share  as  i t  has  the potent ia l  to
turn into a  mult ibagger  in  the upcoming per iod.
The fundamentals  of  the company are  sound and
can fetch investors  good returns  in  the near
future .  The company is  exhibi t ing an increase in
the net  revenue and prof i t  margin QoQ, which is
a  posi t ive s ign for  the development  of  the
company.  The company has  crossed the 50,000
crores  market  capi ta l izat ion milestone recent ly .
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Multibagger Alert

Tata power is  involved in  generat ing,
t ransmit t ing,  and dis t r ibut ing electr ic i ty  and
is  headquartered in  Mumbai ,  Maharashtra .  I t
is  a  par t  of  the Tata  group.  The company has
got  a  decent  PB rat io  and PE rat io  when
compared to  i ts  compet i tors .  The share  has
given around 100% returns  in  the past  6
months.  The quarter ly  resul ts  are  yet  to  be
publ ished,  which is  expected to  surge the
share pr ice  of  the company.  The company has
been maintaining a  heal thy dividend payout
rate  of  33.36%. The promoters  of  the
company have not  pledged their  holdings in
the market  so far .  The current  share  pr ice  is
t rading above the 50-  and 200-day moving
averages,  which is  a  posi t ive s ign.

The company has  establ ished a  par tnership
with TVS motors  recent ly  for  creat ing AC
charging network and DC fast-charging
network for  e lectr ic  two-wheelers ,  which
made the share  pr ice  cross  i ts  52-week high
price.  The r is ing coal  pr ices  wil l  not  affect
Tata  Power because the company has  decided
to reduce the load factor  in  i ts  plants  and
reduce the losses .  The promoter 's  holding
remains unchanged at  46.86% in the la tes t
quarter .  The management  of  the company is
dynamic to  the changes in  the sector  and has
an eff ic ient  workforce.  The main role  of  the
management  team is  to  s teer  the organizat ion
towards i ts  goal .  The company encourages
innovat ive work pract ices  and heal thy
competi t ion across  the organizat ion.  The
management  team also focuses  on corporate
governance.  The current  CEO of  the company
is  Praveer  Sinha.

STOCK OF THE MONTH: TATA POWER

AJAI VAIRRAVAN S
2027925

Source:  Screener



VIDHI S
2027942

Down
1.  An account  held by an impart ia l  third
party on behalf  of  two par t ies  in  a
t ransact ion.  
2 .  The difference between your  assets  and
l iabi l i t ies .
3 .  Companies  of ten use these as  management
incent ives .
5 .  The payments  you make to  an insurance
company in  re turn for  protect ion from
financial  losses  within the scope of  your
pol icy.
6.  A mortgage that  carr ies  a  f ixed interest
rate  for  the ent i re  l i fe  of  the loan.
9.  A type of  mortgage in  which the interest
you pay on your  outs tanding balance r ises
and fal ls  based on a  specif ic  benchmark.
11.  Commonly referred to  as  f ixed-income
securi t ies .
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Across
4.  This  is  the process  of  paying off  your  debt
in  regular  instal lments  over  a  f ixed per iod of
t ime.
7.  Also cal led equi t ies  or  shares .
8 .  A person who is  f inancial ly  dependent  on
your  income,  typical ly  a  chi ld  or  an adul t
re la t ive you may support .
10.  A type of  pol icy that  provides  addi t ional
l iabi l i ty  coverage beyond what  your  home,
auto or  boat  insurance may provide.
12.  A number used by banks and other
f inancial  inst i tut ions to  measure a  borrower’s
credi t  worthiness .
13.  The increase in  the value of  an asset  or
investment  above i ts  or iginal  purchase pr ice .  
14.  The process  by which you choose what
proport ion of  your  portfol io  you’d l ike to
dedicate  to  var ious asset  c lasses ,  based on
your  goals ,  personal  r isk tolerance and t ime
horizon.
15.  Employer-sponsored ret i rement  plans,
such as  pensions,  in  which the employer
promises  a  specif ied ret i rement  benefi t  based
on a  formula that  may include an employee’s
earnings his tory,  length of  employment  and
age.

FINANCE CROSSWORD



The company has  f ragments  of  the his tory of
losses  and generated negat ive cash f lows in  the
past  couple  of  years .  An interest ing aspect
about  the high indirect  tax l i t igat ion tax
amount  of  37330Cr whereas  the revenue
generated is  negat ive.  

The publ ic  offer ing consis ts  of  an 8,300crore
issuance of  new equi ty  shares  and a  10,000
crore Offer  for  Sale  (OFS) by exis t ing
shareholders .  The pr ice  band of  the sale  has
been f ixed at  Rs ₹2,080-2,150 per  share .
Paytm has raised ₹8,235 crores  f rom anchor
investors .  

The net  proceeds wil l  be ut i l ized towards
growing and s t rengthening the Paytm
ecosystem, including acquis i t ions and
retent ion of  consumers  and merchants .  Paytm
would be providing them with bet ter  access  to
technology and other  f inancial  services .  They
also have a  focus on investments  in  new
business  avenues and s t ra tegic  par tnerships
and for  general  corporate  purposes .

Analysts  have recommended the investor
subscr ibe to  the issue as  the company is  wel l -
posi t ioned to  benefi t  f rom exponent ia l  growth
in the industry.  Although the industry doesn’t
convince f inancials ,  the company is  being
successful  in  reducing i ts  losses  by reducing
branding expenses .  The fur ther  prospects
through the acquis i t ion and merger  wil l  dr ive
the future  growth of  the company.  The
dependency of  Paytm on payment  services  for
the majori ty  of  revenue is  a  key matter  of
concern.  

India’s  biggest  IPO worth 18300 Cr by
One97 Communicat ion has  opened for
publ ic  issue.  The las t  biggest  publ ic  issue
was held by Coal  India  worth 15000 cr
which was a  decade before .  Paytm was
incorporated in  2009 as  the f i rs t  digi ta l
payment  platform which offered cashless
payment  services  to  i ts  customers .  Paytm is
one of  the subsidiar ies  of  One97
communicat ion l imited,  Paytm current ly  has
a 333+ Mil l ion cl ient  base with 21+ Mil l ion
merchants  regis tered on the platform.  Paytm
Provides  payment  services ,  f inancial
services ,  and Commerce/Cloud services .
Paytm is  current ly  valued at  US$ 6.3 bi l l ion
being India’s  largest  payment  service
operator .

The total  assets  of  the company have fal len
from 103,031 in  2020 mil l ion to  91,513
mil l ion in  the year  2021.  The prof i ts  af ter
tax have reduced but  are  s t i l l  negat ive.  

The payment  ver t ical  is  the most  important
component  as  i t  contr ibutes  75% of  the
revenue to  the company.  The digi ta l
payment  by value has  increased from
US$19.6 t r i l l ion in  FY19 to  US$20.2 t r i l l ion
in FY21.  The industry is  expect ing a  CAGR
of 17% by the year  2026.  The total  digi ta l
payments  by volume are  expected to  grow
by 30% in 2026.  

The management  was able  to  minimize the
loss  and divers i fy  i ts  business  avenues for
the past  few years .  Paytm is  a  highly
competi t ive service provider  as  i t  i s  the
leading digi ta l  payment  service provider .  I t
has  a  s t rong brand ident i ty  with a  brand
value of  US$6.3 bi l l ion and has  a  broader
landscape of  merchants  and customers
regis tered on the platform. 
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The ar t ic le  presents  a  comprehensive view
of Paytm's  IPO explor ing the facets  around
i t  and analysing i ts  possible  impacts  

ANN MARY BABU
2028046
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ANKIT PRASOON
2027804

WHAT IF?

What i f?
I  asked myself ,
What  i f  we could see the real?
What  i f  this  wasn ' t  a  big deal?
What  i f  we share  our  lovely meal?
What  i f  they don ' t  put  mater ia l is t ic  seal?

What  i f?
I  asked myself ,
What  i f  a  mother  was there  forever?
What  i f  happiness  would s tay ever?
What  i f  emotions would win rather?
What  i f  grat i tude,  is  what  we gather?

What  i f?
I  asked myself ,
What  i f  c ivi l izat ion were never  there?
What  i f  being happy is  what  we care?
What  i f  we make with our  souls  glare?
What  i f  everyone gets  their  pair?

What  i f?
I  asked myself ,
What  i f  f ishes  could ever  f ly?
What  i f  fox wasn ' t  real ly  s ly?
What  i f  we would never  l ie?
What  i f  the hopes never  die?

What  i f?
I  asked myself ,
What  i f  nothing is  a l l  we know?
What  i f  we never  feel  low?
What  i f  we would never  grow?
What  i f  we could share  sorrow?

What  i f?
I  asked myself ,
What  i f  humanity is  what  we count?
What  i f  togetherness ,  is  what  we mount?
What  i f  hatred never  gets  account?
What  i f  love was paramount?
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